KINGSMILL RESORT APPOINTS DIRECTOR OF TENNIS
Williamsburg, Va. – September 15, 2017—Kingsmill Resort, the only AAA Four Diamond condominium resort in
historic Williamsburg, is pleased to announce the appointment of tennis professional Tomas Gonzalez as Director
of Tennis. With extensive experience as a professional player and private club pro, Gonzalez brings a wealth of
knowledge and expertise to Kingsmill Resort’s Tennis Club.
“We are thrilled to have Tomas join our team of outstanding tennis professionals,” said John Hilker, Kingsmill
Resort’s Chief Operations Officer. “With his extensive knowledge, outstanding playing ability and depth of
experience, he’ll be a dynamic resource to our members and guests.”
As Director of Tennis, Gonzalez will lead Kingsmill Resort’s Tennis Club by providing guests and members an
opportunity to sharpen their game through private lessons, clinics, academy’s, tournament play and events while
also overseeing all aspects of the club. Kingsmill Resort offers 13 clay and two hard courts with two lit for
nighttime competition. Gonzalez and the Resort’s professional teaching staff will work with students of all levels
and ambitions, stressing a friendly approach for developing a love for tennis.
Previous to joining Kingsmill Resort, Gonzalez worked for the Philadelphia Country Club and the Country Club of
Virginia where he developed the club’s junior, platform, and high performance programs as well as ladies league
teams. During his playing career, Gonzalez achieved a national ranking of #3 in Chile’s Junior International Tennis
Federation before playing collegiate tennis at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. Gonzalez stayed on at
SIUC as their Men and Women’s Assistant Tennis Coach where he lead the team to the Missouri Valley Conference
Title. Throughout his playing career, Gonzalez was also the hitting coach of a number of top 100 Association of
Tennis Professionals and World Tennis Association players. He still enjoys competing in Men’s Pro Open
Tournaments nationally and internationally.
Gonzalez is certified by the Professional Tennis Registry, United States Professional Tennis Association,
Professional Platform Tennis Association and by Pat Etcheberry as a High Performance Tennis Fitness Trainer, and
is a published writer in Tennis Pro magazine.
Kingsmill Resort is the only AAA Four Diamond condominium resort in historic Williamsburg, Va. The resort’s oneto three-bedroom condominiums, with kitchens and spacious living areas, are ideal for group gatherings. For more
information, visit www.kingsmill.com for specific details or call (800) 832-5665.
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